
PACING KING OF
THREE- YEAR-OLDS

Betonica Goes a Mile in
the Remarkable Time

of 2:06 3-4.

Sent on an Unpaced Trial,

He Beats the Record for
His Age.

Patrons cf the Santa Ana Racas
See a Great Performance by

a Co:t.

Special Dispatch 10 The Call.

SANTA ANA. Oct. '26— Unpaced and
aimoßt unnoticed by the crowd in the
grand stand, Betonica, owned by the Palo
Alto farm, to-day made perhaps the most

remarkable mile in the history of racing

in this State. Driven by Dick riavey, the
Drown colt appeared on the track between
the heats of the special Hotting race, and
with an ease which attests his ability to
do much better, paced a nrle in 2:C6%,
beating the world's three-year-old record
of 2:<_9J 4', herd jointly by Agitato and
Searchlight.

When the horse pa»sed the half in1:05
there was nothing extraordinary in his
performance, even iora three-year-old, but
this served to make the time more re-
markable for the mile, for he came from
the half to the wire in 1:01%, covering
three-eighths at a _':03 clip.

Wheu the result of his exhibition was
announced, itbeing simply a trial work-
out, there were few who realized the im-
portance of the performance, but he was
loudly cheered by those who stood in
the Ticinity of the timer's stand when the
time was known. The trial was unofficial
and willgive him no record, but this little
informality is lost sight of. and to-night
the feat is hemp extensively exploited in
horse circles. There are not a few who
declare the horse is capable of making a
ruarfc of 2:05.
Itis oosaible that the fair directors will

succeed in arranging a special race be-
tween Betonica an<i Searcnlipnt, which
would undoubtedly contribute the sensa-
tional turf event of the .-eason. In any
event there is some likeli.'.ood ot Betonica
being sent for a record before the meeting
closes.

Inan exhibition Klamath Jowered his
own record for Orange County track from
2:ll}s to 2:10 flat.

Special trotting for namM bones, pime $400—
Chico. by Moirue Chief, dam Oronaii Girl

(Milllvan) 1 2 11
ClhUd us (Bunch) a 1a 2
Faoadma (tianicliu) 3 3 3d
>ordt*au (liavey) 4 4 3d

Time, VJ:iJv»-2:l9>^—2:15%— 2:15 V^.
Ppecial Orange County trot for named horses,

purse IUO—
lady i-iorenre, by Othello (Havey) 11
Aliazette (Uarnsey) 2 2
Velvet (U i-arien*. .4 3Imrry Gates (Karrer) 3 4
Trinket (Hulcom) 5 5

Time, l.':M9V:.—-:3lVa-
Kunniag, four furlongs and repeat, purse $150—

BourboD 11
Tri.by .' '. 3 •_•
KeiKiik \> 4
ldieUelle 4 3

Time, lirst heat :49: second be*. :50.

OX ItA.*2 It\ IKACKS.

Boanerges Heat* li'rrlaivand />r. Shep-
pard at Harlem.

CHICAGO, Oct. :«. — Summaries at
Ilarlem:

Five furlongs—
P«-g Tarks 110 (T. Bnrns), 7 to 5 1
ilary will1Ii(Morrisson). 8 to 1 1
Alva's I'et 108 (Uorean), 7 to 1 3

Time, 4:03i-i.
Six furlongs—

Itoba!rlo4 hite), even 1
Ben Waddrll 109 (C. Sloan), 3y2 to 1 U
banta Cruz lUS (C. Clay) 30 to 1 ... a

Time. l:lsyi-

One and » «lxte«rit!i mlies—
Boanerges 88 (J. Woods), even 1
ierclalr SS» (T. Burns), 4 to1 \u0084j|
Dr.fcheppard 10;< (J. Jaocsonl, 11 to 5.... '3

lime. 1:47.
Seven furlongs—

Algeretta 110 ;J. Woods). 4 to 1.... ... . 1
Une Profrssor 110 <C. si.. an). -M to 1 •£
backet 118 (T. Burns), 6 10 1 a

ilrue, l:-Z',*±.

Five and a baif rnrhrngi
lIajVV9.MJ. Woods). Bios 1
Abase 112 (C. Mount, 4Va to 1 ...... '£Lkdy CaUehan 97 (tiaij,15 to 3 '. 3

lime. l;'J7Vi.
On•mile—

>co 104 (T. Bnrns). 9 to 10. . . 1
Go.dßand 101 (Wlihlte).6 to 1 "a
fcwordsman 88 (J. Woods), la to 1 "3

lime. i;4lV*.

NEW YORK. Oct. 2a—At Morris Park
today the irack was muddy, the sport ex-
cellent, the day jleasant, the attendance
large.

BIX and ahalf furlongs—
Mas er Janira 115 (Neumyer). E0 to 1and 20 tol 1Hurry Ip 107 (J. Madden), lv 10 1and 4to 1 a
Fellcue 110 (Doggrtt), 11 10 1 '.'3Tltn<*I:26' i Swrazoo, Arson L, Kaseraown,
Humorist, 1-uir itebel, Astr*l and Floasie s alsoran.

one mile—
Fcotch PiKi1 121 (Uoesett). 4 to 1 and 6 to 5 1\\ arrecion 139 (t'l»vtonj,5 to 1and a to 1. 2Chalmers 115 (K. WiuUnis), 7 o 2 and itto 1 ....8

lime 1:461iMont d'ol, liomel ike, Maximo
Gomez ai.iirnnip also ran.

Woodburn stakes, sellini:. seven furlong«
Trolley 110 (Ciavion), »to 10 »Dd out .. 1Lady Muchell 110 (Williams).11 to 6 and 1toV^La ton era 103 (v. .Martin), '.0 to 1and sto 15 3lime 1:30.

Champncne stn'.tes, seven furlongs—
Plaudit V2b (R. \\T Hams;, even and 1to 2. 1Lydlan lU9 tSlms). sto 1and -J to l , a
ton Aniomo 1U (Irving),10 to 1and 4 to 1..!.'. dTime, 1:3114- H«u,pden, Blue Awiy,Lady
Diiciainand .ux t pinner also ran.

One mile, selling—
liolando 110 (Mms), 7 to 10 and out 1
Oood Times 118 (\v llilnnis).8 to 6 and •£ to 5

" "
2

lto-siraer 97 (Mayer) '25 to 1 '"'3Time, l:44:»i. .Friendship, Watchman. \V."jj,
Robert Bonnei, Kaiser Lndw ig and Governorthei-bau a10 ran.

Mileand a farlong—
Howard Mann lia (laral;. 7 to 5 and 1to 2 1
IVal.121 (Mc<affertv). 5 to '£ and out 2
iotengula X 3(Bergeu), 1? to 1and 4 to i...!!..3

Time. 1:&9. Voliry,Challenge aud Joe Aller
also ran.

CINCINNATI.Oct. 20.— Results:
Five furlongs. Melttr won, Tuzenhim sec-

ond, Bethelhem third. Tim\u25a0-, 1:06%,.
mx furiongs, Mi.-s BnM won, Mumus second,

Cecil tuird. Time, I:IGJj.
Mile and seventy yarus, selling, Lvllis won,

Trosecutor second, Bel/am ihird. Time, 1:48.
One nnd a 6ixteenta miles, handicap, Lou

Bramble won, Madeline second, State thirdTime,1:47!^.
Six uir.ouKs, selling, Brightie S won. Caddie

C second, Arcturus third. Time, 1:16W
Six lurlongs,selling, Peacemaker vro! Car-

rie Lyle aecond, Klsic G third. Time,I:lsJ^
NASHVILLE, Oct. 28.

-
Cumberland

Park results:
Five ana a half furlongs, Enchanter won

THksnassee second, Whaleriou third. Time1:06%. c'
I".v«j furlongs, Our Chance won, Seaport sec-o;i<l, Locky Monday third. Time. l:01l£Seven iurlongs, (-c.ling, Sim W wou, i)oni>.

lionsecond, High 2»oon third. Time. 1:27'
On« mile, tseiiinp, Brighton won, Serf ue*-

ond. Queen Safio third, lime. 1:42.
Mile anl a sixteenth, sriliiig, I'eltic Bardwou. Peie Kitchen second, Little fiiliee thirdTime, 1:47 >^.

KH.BULTS A1 LOUXsrjLljE.

Gultirtte Capture* ilm fret-for-AllPact
til Fnst 1in.

LOUIBVILLK,Oct. 26.—The chicr event

of tha meet wat on the Driving and Fair
Association's c«r 1 to-day, and to this was
nddpJ the Jastest time and some of the best
h'nishes that have yet b en made.

class, trottiag, purse $1000-Hons Mc-

Gregor, cli. g., by Blackhawk-McGregor (Tay-
lei), won M/cond. third aud founn bfais.
Tiuie,2:12?4— 2:13V—2:13. Black heth won
lir«t lieal in 2:13%- Dorris Wllkes, Josephine
Dlxon,AvHiia,Bowery Bell. Wondford C, Por-
ter, Wiiiiim Tell, D.irectina, Bell Pilot, Black
Storm and Temple Wiikes also started.

Free-for-all c:ass, p.-ieing, purse $1500—
Guinette, b. g., by Oambrino- Wilkes (Mc-
<::eary) won in straight heats. Time, 2:os}£—
2:05—2:05^. Planet. Lottie Lotmine, Bet->le
Bonehili, iieir-»t-Law, I'tieuol and I'earl On-
wiinialao st«rte<J.

2:13 class, pacing, purse $1000 (unfin-
ished)—Lady Nouiritrhnra ivon st-cand and
third heat*. Tune, 2:07— 2:0Sl G.les Noyei
won the first heat 111 2:08. L»an J, Javelin,
Woodford Jay, Cadet and l'inewood also
started.

nanis at sa>ta jiosa.

Tony floret and charity Parker Con-
tent to n Itratc.

SAnTA ROSA, Oct. 26.— About 5)3 pec-
Die gathered ai the Auditorium this even-
ing to witness the boxing contests under
the auspices of the Santa Rosa Athletic
Club. The chief event of the evening
was a ten- round go between Tony Flores,
a Spaniard from San Jose, and Charley
Parker of this place. Tfce fight was de-
claied a draw.

A tour-round bout between Harry Baker
and Charles Ford, two promising ama-
teurs of this city, furnished the prelimi-
nary of the eveninc The lads were very
evenly matched and at end of the go it
was imrossib.e to decide wtio had the
best of it, so the referee announced a
draw. Sharkey was referee.

SLOAM MlOtrs '&M no\\\
Anotltrr A'etcmarket fitnke Winner JSid-

den I*;/ tin American t/ic'cey.

LONDON, Oct. :G.— At the first day's
racing of the Newmarket lloughion meet-
ing to-day the Lorillard-Ueresford stable's
bay filly Jiffy 11. ridden by Tod Sloan,
the American lightweight jockey, won the
O.d Nursery stakes. (>. D. Rome's Loreto
was second and L.de Rothschild's Dili-
cacy third. This race is jot five sovereigns
for each starter.wiih 200 sovereigns added,
fur two-year-olds. El yen hor&es ran.

WI>DSOU Ttt't'lC CLOSIiV.

Officials Tieny That »nr of tiring Out-
Imced Hir.i th* Cnttir.

DETROIT, Oct. 26.—The withdrawal of
the bookmakers has caused the sudden
closing of the Windsor racetrack. The
books have been losing steadily of late and
last night finally determined to quit al-
though the entries for this afternoon wpre

made and everything was inread:n as for
the usual day's sport. Officers of the Wind-
sor Dminn Clnr». the owners of the track,
deny a rumor afloat that they closed the
rueoing in the fear that the trarg would
be outlawed for violation of the Turf Con-
gress rules.

T.owvA the Triplet Rtcori.
PHIDADELPHIA. Oct. i(J.

—
The

world's nipiet record for a mile was low-
ered from 1:44 to 1:41 by McDuffee,
Church and Fowier in the face of a sirone
wind at AViliow Grove tr.uk to-day Trie
previous record was made by John.son,
Mertens and Kiser at Deiioit, but as to-
day's event was not under ]>. A. W. sanc-
tion the new time Will 1robablv not be
recognized.

lirubbrd Ii/ ihr Oriole*.
EMPORiA. Kasb, Oct. 26— The All-

Anier.can agj;re«aiion recevod a terrible
drubbing here to-day at the hands of ttie
ex-chanipions. t'core:
Baltimore 4 0 2 SO 6 0 3 1— 18

An. en «ns UI)O21Jl 0— 6
lialtiiDOrvs—Tilts -3, errors -'; ,r11. Americes—

Hits 12, errors 7. Batteries— Corbett and Ua.ke;
s-mlili,I'owell and Donah u>-.

MrCnt/ an./ »t/n(/t Matched.
CHICAGO, Oct. L'U.

—
Kid McCoy and

Australian BillySrni.h have been matched
to box fix rounds in this city on Novem-
ber ]3 for a purse o\ |3000

COILS TIGHTENING
ABOUT IKE FARRIS

Was Seen Hurrying From the
Spot Where Borrios Was

Slain.

The Dead Man Had Long Feared
Assassination at the Hands

of His Foe.

Special Dispatch to The ("aiL

FRESNO, Oct. 26.—Daily the coils are!
tightening about Ike Farris, who was ar-
rested last Saturday night, as reported |
exclusively in The Call, lor the murder j
of Juan Barrios, the Mexican who wa<
found dead in the street in the western
part of the city last Thursday morning.
Modesto Regalado, the woman who has
been the cause of two murders and one
suic:d9 within the past few years, and
who W supposed 10 have been the origin j
of the trouble that led to the recent trag- j
edy, is still in jail, being held as an ac- ;
complice. Barrios was deeply infatuated 1
with her. and Farris Jwas equally so. AI
neighbor of the ReguLido was
seen by The Call correspondent to-day,
and faid: •On one occasion Iheard Mrs. j
Regalado ask Barrios for money. He
dropped on his fcnee^ and said she could J
have all he had. B«rrio< gave her his \u25a0

pocKetbook, containing about |40. Mrs. !
Jrlegaludo look a pis:ol away from him, j
saying she did not want him to be around
her with a weapon.

"Mr?. Recnlado said one day that if
Barrios did not deed the Ilanford prop- ;
erty to her sli3 would cause him to "cea'e i
eating bread.' Iunderstood this to mean j
that she would killhim, and told her that !
ifho should not talk that way.

"Barrios was afraid of being assassin- j
ated and said he was going to leave
Fre no. He said that if Farris would
meet him openly and light him he would j
wrlcame a combat to the death. On the I
evening before he was murdered he called |
on me and at about 7:30 we started down j
toward Chinatown lo get some Cbitl»t« 1

noodles. On the way *c passed tb# Re- j
galado woman* house ana he stopped I
there. We left lim talking with the 1
tvoman. When we got back he was still !
standing on ihe oiuv.de engapeil in con-
versation. Itwa*about 10:30 o'c!ock.

"The next morning Librauo Hljar, who
is stopping with us, said he wondered j
why Ike Farris was going down the alley !
so faat. The alley Is in the rear of the
hodi-e and Hijar saw Farris atout 5o'clock
or a little alterward. The pistol found by
the officers in Mrs. Regalado's house wa*
the one taken from Barrios. The small
slungsbot which was in Barrios' pocket
belonged to him. He carried it to defend
lnmseli."

ACQUIRES RANCHO LOS ALAMOS.

Judge Day of Santa Barbara Decides
in Favor of John S.

Bell.
SANTA BARBARA, Oct. 26.—The case

of John S. Bell vs. George S aacke, which
was argued and submitted to Judge D«y
early i;i the summer, was decided to-day
in favor of the plain iff.

This decision in effect gives John G.
Bell title to Rancbo Los Alamos, which
contains 10.090 acres and is ts imated to
be worth fjOO.OOO. The rancho was part
of the estate l*ftby tne inte Thomas Beil.
Btaacke and Maxwell were co-executors
for tiie estate. Before Bell can secure
possession <f the property he must
liquMaie an indebtedness of $110,000 due
to the Thomas Bell estate.

Divuri'ixGranted.
Divorces have been granted in the Superior

Court as follows:
Maria A. Fribble from £. B. Fribble on the

ground of intemperance.
Annie Glustl irom Leopold Giusti for ex-

treme cruelty.
Margaret Elias from John \V.Klias, because

ofhis willfulneglect.
Jessie \V.R.-nnie from John 11. Rennie, for

detertion ami neglect. \u25a0

ThrsNtens Hi- Futhor.

Mrs. El.zabeth Lutz. Flllmore and Green-
wich stre ;ts. swore to a complaint in Judge
Conlan's court yesterday tor the arrest ot her
son Christian. 17 years of age, on a charge of
threats to kill, she alleged that the boy. who
<iocs notlire at home, h«« threatened several
times to killbis father, Jacob Lots, and she
feared he would carry out his threat unless
taken lmo custody.

DR. GARDNER'S
STRONG DENIAL

Says the Napa Institution
Is Not a Hotbed of

Extravagance.

His Plea on Behalf of Inmates
of Asylums for the

Insanei

Subjects of Interest Discussed at the
Conference of State Health

Officials Yesterday.

"Ithas been publicly charged and the
chrr^e has been printed in the news-
papers that the asylums for the insane in
California are hotbeds of extravagance.
This Iemphatically deny."

Dr. A, M. Gardner, medical superinten-
dent o: the asylum for the insane at Napa,
expressed himself tiius at the conference of

Ihealth tcirds at Golden Gate Hall yester-
day morning. Dr. Gardner had just tin-

Iished the reading of his paper on "State
;Ins:iiutions," in which ha spoke ot the
:dangers to which insane patients were
Idaily exposed by rc»s >n of contact with

persons suffering from tubercular d:s ases.
"Itis not trim that extravagance is the

rule at the Napa Asylum," he went on,
with earnestness. "Imaintain that there
is not in the world an institntion of the
kind nt Napa which is conducted as
economically. During the last fiscal year
the total expense ncr inmate, including
maintenance, clothing, fuel, repairs, new
buildings, ticino and everytliiiu, was
38.8 cents a day. In Eastern institutions
whicharc on a par with Ihe Napa Asy-
lum tlie average cost of each inmate is 43
cents a day, nnd this ilo*s not include re-
pairs or new building-*. Evcybody shouts
economy, and meanwhile by reason of
this risii'- economy people are dying by
scores. Ln us treat our patients in S ate
hospitals on advanced principles and let
the world know that there is some
humanity in our hraris."

The conclusions of Dr. Gardner's paper
were the lolloping: That tuberculosis is
three times as frequent in institutions as
in the general population; that amo'.i:
the chronic in «ne will be found the
greatest number ot tuberculosis cases and
the greatest mortality ;that bad sanitary
cond.tions increase the prevalence of the
disease as well as the mortality; that im-
proved sanitary conditions diminish the
number of cases and t lie mortality, but
does not exterminate the disease; that
ihe disease exists in all asylum?, being
less in smaller institutions and greater in
larger institutions devoted to the care of
tinchronic insane; that in private homes
the insane ure not more liable to the dis-
ease Tban other people; that our State in-
stitutions are badly overcrowded, no that
it is impossible to carry out isolation
methods without, increased accommoda-
tions.

The next paper read was one on the sub-
ject of "Sewage," prepared by C. •E.
(irunsky of this city. The subject was
treated in a technical manner, ;he mam
thought being that tbe disixsai of sewage
should be such that there will be the least
possible danger of disseminating orpropa-
gating disease germs and that the least pos-
sible oftenie b;given to the senses. The
delivery of sewage into rivers was con-
demned as being harmful, und the divert-
ing of sewa into vegetable gardens was
declared to be prolific01 evil results.
ifAtthe afternco;i sts.'ion Profesor W. T.
Wenzell of San Francisco read a paper on
"Water Aerated." Good water, he said,
xbould be odorless u» well as colorless.
The theory that water which contains
oreanic mutter, even to an infinitesimal• degree, is impure, could not, the speaker

| said, be maintained. Experiments show
| that the purest water attainable contains

germs or bacilli of some sort. The origin
of these germs should be Inquired into.
Ifthty are of vccetable origin then there
is more or less danger of their introduc-
tion into the human system. The water
supply of San Francisco was ihen dls-cuised, and figures given to show that- it
was becoming purer every year. The
system employed in purifying the water
is aeration or oxidization"by wnich the
ilbuminoid ammonia in the water is con-
verted into free ammonia.

Dr. Simpson oJ San Jose in discussing

the papersaid the abso.u.e purity of water
demanded precipitation, tiliration and
aeration. One of the three was good, but
the three together was very much better.
Ihe doctor then discussed the various
filters employed iv household?. He
sounded a note of warning to the house-
wife to keep her filter clean, "for," he re-
turned, \u2666*a dirty filter is worse than none
at all." Lead caps on syphons were de-
clared to bjhighly danperous to the users
of carbonated waters. such sy-
phons are being used caps of b.ock tin
should be substituted.

Dr. Crowley of Oakland spoke of the
water supply of mat city and hinted that
on the water-sheds, barnyards, pis pens
and cows were maintained. This he
thought very Harmful. The prevalence of
typh >M fever was attributed to the poison-
ing of the water supply in the manner
pointed out by Dr. Crowley. Afc: son c
discussion of the matter a re>o udon by
Dr. Simpson was adopted requesting the
State Board of H*alth to prepare a man-
unl containing lules for the guidance of
county boards ol health, so as to obtain
the adoption of uniform rnles aeMgned to
better the sanitary condition of the State.

Dr. \V. O. Smitu of Alameda next road
an interesting paper on "Milk and lls
Adulteration.

"
The sp^auer referred to

the various diseases to wi:ich a cow is sub
ject and which may bo contracted by the
user of ttie milk by the introiuction of
bacilli inio the system. Over 500 kinds oi
bacilli have been discovered .n cow.-' mi k.
all of which are more or le^s harniui to

human l.fe. Milk from an ordinarily
healthy cow is harmless when drunk a ter
ithas oeen allowed to cool to tiO decrees
after the same has b«en| drawn. By Jar
the greater danger of infection lies in tnc
unclean vessels used br unscrupulous
dairymen in which t c lacteal Iluid is
stored. Consumption, I'ir'h'.hena and
typhoid fever are tue t:i «>e moit deadly
disease- contracted by the drinking of
milk. The speaker urged the adoption of
a system of dairy inspection, as by this
method alone will the dangers arising
from the usa of adulterated m.ik be
largely avoided.

Milk Inspector Dockery of San Fran-
cisco stroke at length of his operations in
this city and county, accounts of which

have appeared from time to time in the
newspapers. Of fighty samples of mils
gathered by him, the whole agßrepatine
t»*n gallons, it was found that four gallons
of that quantity were composed of adul-
terants such as wat&r. toracic and sali-
cylic »cid«, etc. A crusn c again't the
dishonest dairymen was then begun, with
the result that the milk supply of this
city to-d.ny is comparatively pure.

Dr. J. Underwood Hall Jr. of San Jose
spoke on the subject "Adulteration of
Foods." This he decared was by renson
of the vigilance of the health authorities
being greatly modified throiißuout ttie
State. The manuf acuirers were careful
to use proper ingredient 0, tnough in
many case* a sir ct watch must be kept.
The discussion which followed the read-
ing of this paper closed the work of the
conference and an adjournment was bad,
subject to the cail of the ch«ir.

Some of the Men Prominent in the Deliberations of the State
Eoards of Health.

HE IS AFTER
RAINEYS SCALP

Colonel Sullivan Opens
Hostilities on the

Boss.

A New Democratic Campaign
Committee to Be Named

at onc9.

"No Compromise" the Watchword
in the Camp of the Local

Organization.

War is on in the Democratic camp, and
from now on th? local partisans will
know no compromise. The move of Boss
Rainey, throuch Secretary of the County
Committee MiGovern, on Monday nigh
a week ago, to capture the campaign com-
mittee, and incidentally the fifteen free-
holders, ha« aroused the wrath of County
Chairman Sullivan and his supporiers to
such an extent that nothing short of the
utter annihilation of Rainey and hi>
cohorts will suffice.

•'The meeting held on the 18th inst. in
J dge Daineerrield's courtroom," sal
Colonel Sullivan yesterday, "w;is illegal
in ever/ respect, and it gave us the open-
ing we had long sought for. Itmeans thi-
crusbinc of Rniney and bos-ism in local
Democratic affair* and the rebabilimei:t
of the city governing body.

"Their meeting was without th? shadow
of authontv, and it Rives me an oppor-
tunity to ou*t Ruinpy's iren from thf-
committee. This Ishall do in a day o'
two, but their -uccessor* hay« not'yet
been decide Iupon. lam satu-fi-a that I
have the right to remove them from the
campaign committee, and Ishal; exercise
that rigut just as soon as Idecide upon
the new member! of the committee.
"Itmeans war to tne knife and tne

knife to t tie hiltupon Rainey and his fol-
lower?, and Iam not d.stored lo delay
the strife in the least. Itb possible that
Rainey may carry the matter before the
State Central Coinnutter, and Ihope he
does, for he will only be sounding hi«
deatiiknell. There la nubo y on eartti
that would support him in his position.

"As for the Freeholders, the overthrow
of Hainev mean* the selection of a non-
partisan board, which Iam heartily in
favor of, but that is an after considera-
tion. The first move is to retire the Warm
Springs fnrnier for *ood and all and thenwe will take up the charter proposition."

A prominent member of the Rainey
forces, who declined to allow his name tobe used, speaking on the latest niovp Oi
Colonel Sullivan, said yesterday: "Yes
this means the extermination of Rainev'•o far as Ican see. Tnere is no use deny-
ing that they have him on the delensivtand Ibelieve they will keep him thereItall arose out of the meeting of the cam-paign committee on the 18th inst. in
Judge Daingerneld's courtroom, waichwas called without the consent ofChairman Sullivan. What will Rsinevao? \\«:i, 1 never knew him to quit solon* as be haii any chance to fijrht;binmind you, I'm not making any predic-
tions as to how he willcome out in thisscrap."

And so Rainey seems destined to follow
in the footsteps of his predeces or andformer chieftain, Buckley.

THE ORIGIN OF A RACE.
Carl Wuttke, trie noted ilnnich landscape painter, who visited San Francisco

four jean ago, is aza.n in this city. He willMl]on the Baltic Saturday, October 30,
for Japan. From Japan he willco through China and Central Asia. InT l!s he wilt
j in the part-' of Count Eugen Zthy, the famous Hungarian aichceoloeist, who will
Ie;d a scientific expedition throuah Asia in an endeavor to establish the origin of
the Hungarian races. Ztchy, of whose expedition Wuttke will be a member,
sprinps from one of Hungary's leading familits. Peve-al years ago, while making
scientific investigation- in Central Asia, he found evidences that leu him to believe
that his people originated in that far-off land. O:i Ins return to Europe he m«de
known his Views, with the result that he now returns to Asia lor the purpose 01
further invesik-at on.

Tne picture, "A Market Place in Tunis," Is considered to be one of Wuttke's beet
productions.

COUNT EUGEX ZICHV.CARL WITTKE.
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To Cure n lold in One l>ay
gnkc Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Prng-
li*tsrcluud tU«mouey iiit fails to cure, i!sc.»

I

THE TRUTH!
The poor mortals who

j

>

know in their innermost
hearts that they are not men
in, the best sense of the word
get disheartened because
they are often given to un-
derstand that their cases
are incurable whsn they are
not. Itis true that nothing
excspt that grand remedio-
treatment. "Hudyan," is in-
fallible, but that really
seems to be equal to ;all
cases. Not only is life,vital-
ity, strength and vigor re-

stored by it, but itcorrects
all results of the abuses of
nature's great functions
which erring mortals are

\ subject to. It corrects them
\ unfailingly;itreplaces the
I strength that has been lost ;
| it makes life again worth
I living. Itdoes this always.
It has done it jor nearly

000 people on this coast.
Circulars and, testimonials

| about it are as free as the^
I air you breathe. Willyon^
I ask about it? dskfor

THE TRUTH!
i

Ihe Hudsonlan doctors give their ad-

vice free, and they willinglysend clrcu-
l-.ii showing what wonderj the '30-day

blood cure" has acoomplUhnd. lt is as
swift as safe. It cures all blood taint.
No matter who says you canuot be
cured, itver despair!

Hudson Medical Institute
Stockton, Market anil Eliis Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

JKpfPf^ll PRACTICALLY
I§|B|y|| I A jiJj 1}

ImjftnfllßlS^^mI RAILWAY.IH^SvSJ^MA^&iaI hAiLiiAl.
I"

' '' -°
—

*—*"*

'1 raintleave fiom and arrive «t • arket-st- Ierrr.
'an Kr.ncidco Ticket Oflir»- .44 Mar-

Ik<»' str»et. Chronicle IJuildinu. 'l>le-
phoni' Main l»ai> Oakland, 1118 Broadway.
ibe Best K. tl«av

—
>an I- rancisco 10 » hirago.

LOOK AT ill\u25a0 fIMK:
Leave I Daily I lorExample

.\u25a0*ati 1- rau-isco.. 4:80 pm .Mo'idar O
-a r rnento. .... 6:20 j-m:Monday -"
•ai J se s:o*> I'M Monda/ SsI'resno I':jsam Tuesday «n 3
iarstow I 4:55 pii

1 uesday o D,
Ash rorlc i 7:40 am W-dnesdav £ <•
Albuquerque..' .!10:i'5 PM Wednesoav | ti. H*
I.hs Ve«as ! 4:JO am Th.rs a.- (iO•*
Denver 6: >0 pm Tnarsday I \u25a0 C 5

ew;oi I'2:3S am l-rid.-vy S
Kam&s City... 7:'B am Friday , O
U&icaso i 9:3'J PMIFriday j 5

New ral.s. now tie>, new ballast, new brldg-s.
The shortest crossing of the desert ani a couut-v
thai |n ere-t-i b •

it varied and beautiful sc-nerj-.
The hinhest tirade of i assenuer •q.iipmeut aud
niPals a( Harvpv's fatnon^dlnli g-rooms.

EASTERN PRICES
WILL HEREAFTER APPLY TO

CHAMPAGNE ,*,',

PALACE HOTEL
Pints, $2. Quarts, $3.90

PChlcl»Mt«r"« EnclUh Dlansnd Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
-^TjV Original and Only Genuine, A.

TJcVsk S*FEI »lw "liable, ladies atkDrn«Bl>» for Cltlchester « JtnflUh DiaiBV\Sf'NaS'iS^'Xmoni BrandinKed »nd Gold m«tanic\Viy
J^ -«^«lf|jlboiea, sralcd withb!u? ribbon. Take VV7*l 4S^ Mno olhcr. f.tfute dangerout tubttitu- V
I/ fjftions and imitation*, a":Drnnßiiitt, ormIU
J JS^, ta .?«,"?? I|'"-for r»r'lcu]-j§, tesiimccitlf. anii.law JO Keller for Ladie«<*' inUu<r, Lt r->: r»v^/PL Mall. 10.000 Tes-.1m0n1.1-. JTam ,'*a>c.

&|patents! J]
\&r330 MARKETST.'sK'^SSS^1 A

As far back as he can remember, Mr. C. Dan. Helm, the New York businesi
artist so widely known in advertising circles, suffered from indigestion. Just how
he was cured of this distressing ailment is related bslow inhis own words :"Nearly three years ago Icame to New York from the West to take charge of
the art department in a well-known advertising specialist's office. Mywork was veryconfining and my digestive troubles increased. Finding my condition similar to his,
mypartner induced me to try Beecham's Pills, which he was using, but what littlegood
they produced was only temporary. Having made a great many illustrations foradver-
tisements ofRipans Tabules, Iwas of course interested in them and tried them Itookfour or five Tabules, but as Isaw no marked result for the better Ilet the matterdrop. A year passed, and one day, in talking with the manager of the Ripans /Chemical Co. Itold him of m 7 troubles, wying that Ihad tried fan or five Tabuleswithcwt benefit. He said that Iought not to expect so little medicine to immediatelycure a trouble of six or seven years' standing, and that Ihad not given the remedy a
fair trial. Irecognized the justice of these remarks, and began taking two Tabules
after each meal. The result was gratifying. To-day Iam well, and can eat what 1^please without duress. Ialways carry the Tabules with me, and spring them onmy*
dyspeptic friends at every opportunity."

NEW TO-DAY.

MHAr^ht^Sl^m^ Li?ht on the
KcSHf vital sub Jec.t°{

\u25a0BHfvJiSSVV^RB f°cuss^d knowledge

\u25a0Sir J§ Wt&wmm. °*" a lifetime °f suc ~
w£'1V&, cessful medical prac-
M»yW|^Mbe>^^M tice. Given to you
flyraM^ absolutely free in the

form of Dr. Pierces
Common Sense Medical Adviser. This
book is exactly what its name implies.
There are no technical terms, no efforts to
"show off" a great store of medical knowl-
edge. It is a condensation. There are
over 1000 pages, and every page is full of
talk about common sicknesses that are
known in every family, and how to cure
them. Dr.Pierce has stndied and practiced
medicine for over thirty years. He is the
head, the ruling power of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y. He is a busy man, but it's the busy
people who are the world's benefactors.

This book is particularly a book for moth-
ers. It willrelieve them from many anxie-
ties. The book is fully illustrated. There
are colored plates, and plain black and white.
For 21 cents in stamps, to pay cost of mail-
ing only, you may have this book in paper
binding. For 31 cents inone-cent stamps,
you may have it in fine French cloth.
Address, Dr. R. V. Pierce, at above men-
tioned institution.
rv T^;^^^,^.s_ If constipation was
lir r*ierce s pamfui »ke a tooth.ISI• 1. IUUOache, sickness would
to a verygreat extent be a thingof the past. Ifit
was painful, the proper remedy would be prompt-
lyresorted to, and the long- train of disorders for
which itis responsible wouldcease toexist. But,
unfortunately constipation is the easiest to neg-
lect of all sickness-breeding conditions. Aresort
to the right remedy is putoff from day to day. It
shows itself in a headache, and some injuri-
ous headache powder that gives but teraproary
relief is used. Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets
KO to the first cause of the trouble and cure
Ft. They are a prompt and permanent cure
for constipation. They cause no pain and
never gripe. Druggists --^ tt .
sell them, and sell nothing |-'A|iPTC
else that is "just as good." 1 vlltloi

W. C.MORROW'S
STORY,

"AREMARKABLE
woman;

Willbe concluded in next

SUNDAY'S CALL.

NEW TO-DAY.

Apollinaris
("THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS")

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTIONS.


